Assessment of Nutritional Status in Sri Lankan Children: Validity of Current Anthropometry Cutoffs?
Despite socioeconomic improvement, undernutrition rates stagnate in Sri Lanka, while a slow rise in obesity and noncommunicable diseases (NCD) is seen. Inability to improve undernutrition and detection of NCD could be due to overdiagnosing stunting/wasting and underdiagnosing overweight/obesity. Obesity, being a risk factor for NCDs, needs correct tools for early diagnosis. Although body mass index (BMI) is a commonly used surrogate index, the validity of universal cutoffs is questioned. Evidence shows that body composition varies with ethnic origin and cutoff value reflecting fat mass (FM) varies in different ethnic groups. This study was conducted in 12 788, 5- to 15-year-old children from 8 schools in Negombo, Sri Lanka, to identify the validity of current anthropometric cutoffs. Obesity prevalence identified by body fat content was high. International BMI cutoffs had high specificity but varied sensitivity. Locally developed BMI cutoffs had high sensitivity and specificity. Validity of internationally developed anthropometric cutoffs in South Asian children is unsatisfactory; hence, locally/regionally developed anthropometric tools should be used for screening of obesity.